SETTING UP YOUR NEW AUTO DOOR
(Version 6.085)

1. Power up your door by plugging adapter into power outlet or installing batteries.

2. Press MENU button to begin setup.

3. Your arrow will automatically appear next to “Clock Setup”, press MENU to select this option.

4. Use the ARROW keys to set the current date and time. Press SET to move the cursor to the next field. When finished press RUN/ESC to return to the device setup screen.

5. Once back on the Device Setup screen, your arrow will appear next to “Door Calibration.” Press MENU to select this option and calibrate your door to the correct position. Press MENU again to set the OPEN CALIBRATION position of your door. Use the arrow keys to position the door where you need it be when open. Once you have your door in the open position press SET to save.

6. Once you press SET you will be taken back to the “Calibrate Door” screen and you will be pointing at “Close Calibration.” Press MENU to select, then use the ARROW KEYS to position the door on the threshold. Once you have your door in the closed position press SET to save.

7. Once you press SET your arrow will then appear next to “Verify Calibration.” Press MENU to select this option and your door will open and close to the positions set in the previous steps. Confirm that your cord is taut, when your door is located on the threshold, and that the knot on your cord is at least two-inches below the control box. If your cord is not taut, recalibrate your closed position so that the door is just sitting on the threshold. If the knot is too close to the control box, recalibrate your open position, accordingly.

8. If you need to change either position, simply use the ARROW key until you are pointing to the “Open Calibration” or “Close Calibration” option on the “Door Calibration” screen. Press MENU and repeat step 5 and/or 6 as required. When door calibration is complete, press RUN/ESC when finished to return to the “Device Setup” screen.

Skip to STEP 11, If you do not plan to use SUN MODE. To setup SUN MODE on your device, you must find both UTC Time and your Coordinates on the web. See instructions on obtaining this information at the end of this Setup Guide.

9. Wake up your device by pressing RUN/ESC. Press MENU until you are on the “Main Menu” and use your ARROW keys to point at the “Device Setup” line. Press MENU and then use your ARROWS to point to UTC TIME. Press MENU again to enter the “UTC Setup” screen. Using the arrows, input UTC Time on this screen. Once you have entered the UTC Time press RUN/ESC to go back to the device set up screen. Note that you will only need to enter the hours for UTC time. UTC Time minutes will always be the same as Local Time minutes.
10. Once you are back on the “Device Setup” screen the pointer will appear next to “Set Coordinates.” Press MENU to select. Use the ARROW keys to set your coordinates on this screen; use the SET key to move the cursor through all the fields on the screen, once you have entered your coordinates pressing RUN/ESC will take you back to the “Device Setup” screen.

11. You are now ready to select either “Timer Mode” or “Sun Mode.” Press RUN/ESC until you are on the “Main Menu.” Use the arrow keys to scroll to either “Timer Mode” or “Sun Mode” and press MENU to select the desired mode.

12. For running in “Timer Mode” use the arrow keys to set the time you want your door to open as well as the time you want your door to close. Pressing SET will move the cursor to the next field on the screen. Be sure to continue pressing SET until your cursor is on the word “Inactive.” Then use either arrow key to change “inactive” to “active.” When activated, press RUN/ESC to return to the “Main Menu.”

13. For running in “Sun Mode” enter your open and close offsets in minutes. For example, if you want your door to open 30 mins after sunrise then your open offset should be +30. So if Sunrise was at 6:00 am, your door is now scheduled to open at 6:30 am. Likewise, if you want your door to close 30 mins before sunset, then your close offset should be set to -30. For example, if sunset is at 8:00 pm, your door is now scheduled to open at 7:30 pm. As the days get longer or shorter, your device will automatically change the open and close times accordingly. Be sure to activate “Sun Mode” by pressing SET to locate the cursor on the word “inactive” and pressing either arrow key to change the word “inactive” to “active.” Keep pressing RUN/ESC until you see the “Active Screen.” If you have correctly activated Sun Mode, your open and close times will reflect your Local Sunrise and Sunset times, +/- any offset you entered.

SUN MODE SETUP

Search the internet using the capitalized phrases below. Link to the site, enter requested information and record your local information below.

MY NASA COORDINATES  Latitude = +/- ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

                      Longitude = +/- ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

UTC TIME             ___ : ___ ___ AM or PM

CURRENT TIME         ___ : ___ ___ AM or PM
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

1) CONFIRM THAT ALL PARTS ARE PRESENT.
   - 1 AUTO DOOR with Motor Control Box Installed
   - 4 Installation Screws
   - 1 Power Adaptor

2) REMOVE the shipping block that is holding the moveable door panel in a fixed position. It is located at the rear of the door.

3) Open the hinged Motor Control Box door by holding it in the upper left corner (next to the chicken logo) and pull it towards you.

4) Install 4 Double-A batteries in the battery holder, if desired for backup.

5) Once the unit is powered (with batteries, using the power adaptor, or using the Auto Door Solar Kit (purchased separately)), press the RUN/ESC key on the Motor Control Box to wake-up your Auto Door. Device Setup Instructions are built into the Software, however, detailed setup instructions are enclosed, along with the Sticky Backed AUTO DOOR Quick Reference Guide for easy reference.

NOTE
   For all questions and warranty issues click on “Contact Us” at www.petautodoors.com.
   Do NOT contact your place of purchase.
COOP AUTO DOOR QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

THE KEYS
- Press the RUN/ESC key to reverse through all activated screens back to the startup screen.
- Press the MENU key to move to the NEXT SCREEN.
- Press the SET key to move the cursor to the NEXT ACTIVE POSITION on the screen.
- Use the ARROW (↑) keys to: 1) Display higher or lower numbers, 2) Toggle between settings such as ACTIVE/INACTIVE, and 3) Point to a different menu item on the screen.

THE SYMBOLS
- Help is available if a Question Mark Symbol (?) is located at the upper left corner of a screen.
  Locate the cursor on the ? symbol by pressing SET. Press MENU to read the Help Screen and press the RUN/ESC key to exit the Help screen.
- Press the arrow keys to read additional lines of text when a Double Arrow Symbol (↑) appears in the upper right corner of a screen.
- A Hash Mark (#) Symbol next to a menu item means it is configured or active.
- Press the arrow keys to move the Pointer (>) Symbol; press the MENU key to select the menu item.

THE OPERATING MODES & SECOND CHANCE OPTION
- TIMER MODE: Set the exact time you would like your AUTO DOOR to open and close.
- SUN MODE: Select the number of minutes, before or after sunrise and sunset, that you would like your AUTO DOOR to open and close. The open and close times will vary as the sunrise and sunset times change during the year.
- OVERRIDE MODE: Locate the door in its open or closed calibrated position. When Override Mode is active, prior settings are ignored and the door will remain opened or closed until Override is set to inactive.
- MANUAL OPERATION: Use the arrow keys to move the door to any position on a temporary basis. The next scheduled open or close event will open or close the door per schedule.
- SECOND CHANCE: Go to USER OPTIONS to activate SECOND CHANCE. SECOND CHANCE allows you to set when to reopen the door after it has closed for the day and how long the door should remain open before closing again.